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leased, and the amount of bonus paid in 
each case.

Davidson to follow the shore. *
On December 21 the boat was 

launched and the members of the crew 
took their places, 
shook hands with their comrades and 
shoved them off, watching the boat 

ound Hesquolt 
It was never 

On- December

and a half away, where through the 
glasses some ramshackle huts—after
ward found to be Indian fishing 
camps—had been seen. The boaft made 

On her first trip

Dominion 
News Notes

Tells Story 
Of Shipwreck

tures of Canada created by act of 
parliament of Canada,

“12. No person shall be liable to any 
forfeiture or penalty imposed by this act 
unless proceedings are taken for" the re
covery thereof within twelve months 
after such penalty has been Incurred.

“13. This act shall not come into force 
until the dissolution of the present par
liament.”

Mr. Henderson to move, in committee 
of the whole and on report on bill (No. 

lows:— , 4) intituled An Act to declare the Law
“Yes.” with respect to Ancient Lights, that s*c-
Mr. Murphy asked the Hon. the Pre- tions 2 and 3 of said act be struck out, 

mier the following questions:— and the following inserted in lien there-
1. Is Mr. J. P. Babcock in the employ off:—

of the government? 2. No person shall acquire a right by
2. If So, what remuneration does he prescription to the access and use of light

receive? to or for any dwelling house,
3. Did the government give permis- workshop or other building; but this eec-

sion to Mr. Babcock to act as a mem- tion shall not apply to any such right 
her of the Dominion fisheries commis- which has ‘been acquired by twenty 
sion? years’ nse before the passing of this act,

4. How long has .the fish hatchery at nor affect the rights of the parties to
Seton lake been in operation? any proceeding now pending ™ which
- a . ............................. been- yah juastisw tymmaab., she paaa.
placed in this hatchery each year ? axg of this act.

6. How many young salmon have been By Mr. Garden—On Wednesday next
released from this’ hatchery each year? —:«Question of the Hon. the Chief Com-

7. How many inén have been employ- misskmer of Lands and Works
_ „ at this hatchery this season? Ia it the intention of the government
January 22, 1906. 8. Were men employed by Mr. Bab- construct roads through Lot 640, in

nn HE house convened at 2.05 with cock this season to prevent Indians tak- order to open up the laud towards" Point 
I Speaker Pooley in the chair. Dr. ing fish in the viqinity of the spawning <jrey for eaje an(j settlement?

Mr. Speaker thought it would be in 3. Yes. -3. Section 5 of the said chapter 13
order tojread petitions tomorrow. 4. Since July^l903. of the Statutes of 1901 is hereby amend

ât th!f f*age umk ’ 1904, 4-852’000" ed by adding thereto at the end thereof
eon) took his seat for the first tune this 1906^45,650,000. 4 800 000' the following words: Provided always,
session. He took hiS old seat between 6. 1903, 1364,000. 1904, 4,800^00, that this section shall not apply to any 
Mr. Price Elhson and Mr Clifford. 1905, 40,000,000. m^he sêaron b opera ^ dne or accruing due, to a mechanic,

Mr. John Horn*» (Nelson) said that bons not being completed, this is only a woi.kman laborer servant, clerk or em-
neej«i August, 21; September, ^for or in respect of wages or

(hieakerf8 H^ wa^ch^n^Tmort N°Vember’ ¥'• By Mr. Bowser-On Wednesday next,
important committee. It must be very 8^Day arid night watchmenwere em- That an order oi the bouse be grant^ 
important because it was the only one ployed to protect the fish held in tM for a return of copies of ®°rre"P°R4’ 
he was on. He moved that the house ad- retaining weirs, who were instructed by rotation to the
jonrn for two hours to give Ills com- Mr. Babcock not to permit anyone to re- government at Ottawa, to1 relation to t^he 
mittee an opportunity to consider wheth- move unspawned fish. granting of a lease of Stanley Park at
er they should print the speeches that Pursuant tb order, • the resolution that V imcouver. . -
Mr. John Oliver and Mr. Bowser intend-, the speech of His Honor fhe Lieutenant- Horn Mr. Tatiow, minister offtnance, 
ed to deliver last week and did not.- opening of the session £**££*& t»CT &

Mr Houston—Am I overrhled, Mr. On the motion of the Hon. the Minis- only matter at real moment is contained 
Speaker? ter of Finance, seconded by the Hon. the m the second clause and is A0
°vr. t #ûow Prpmipr it was resolved— remove the uncertainty which has exist*® M^e\lVRJi^P -moved that the That a supply be granted to His Mai- ed a« to the incidence of the three-fifth 
ho?Jdonow'Srdnt™ M^en*minut4 ea^aU tSisŒ do Meitseft of one per cent tax. The amended
to allow the government to present a re- into a committee of the whole on Wed- cl^se reads as follows^__
port with reference to an extension of nesday next-th consider the resolution. Section 6 of chapter 53 of the Stattime forreraivtoiu petitions. Agreed. Bill (No. »W«d An Act £ amend utes thej^ssm^t

The honse re-assemhled «t £36- ^waTrea?» third ”S pas^ chapteffô of th! litotes *f«05, is
of me ïtTdUordrtsto ^ha’^thMJ^tltiW An he«by ameudedb, s^kin^utiall tte

"Stefea sta ». trstisr0"' 0““°' SHHSBSsSS^„i,«. »>..«.»«.... m- ™ ssaiTKr» .»™d... “ “ -oJ E£op.S:

, R«P«rt No. 1 Small Debts -Act was read a second ,.Three.fl(th6 of one per ce„t. upon
Mr. Speaker: Your «elect standing time. wn-_n în ti,e re*I property, other than wild land, coal

committee on private hills and standing Hon. Chas W11 son in mo g b«i se^ ^ ti£ber laud, ef any person in an as- 
order* report as follows: £»d. in theanTlLDebte act cf sessment district where the aggregate

That the time limit for the present»- by a d¥?cfhiJ9 LL Acre wa. an am- assessed value» of the whole of his real 
g nr priv*t_e_ MBs he ex- 1901, At that £0ie_t»ere_ wasnronerty docs not ^xc<wd two thonsa-d

and one par cent, wberestiie 1

m 1Legislative
Assembly

QuestlOna and Answers
Mr. Bowser asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works, the 
following question:—

Has the government had any corres
pondence since they took office with the 
authorities at Ottawa in relation <0 the 
granting of a lease of Stanley Park at 
Vaàceuver? ■■■■

Then' Hon Mr. Green replied as fol-

The other seamen
two or three tripe, 
she landed, among others, the old sail- 
maker, Donald McLeod, 84 years of 
age, who looked older. „ He landed on 
a slippery boulder, and as the boat 
pushed oft to make another trip to the 
ship—then unseen in the nighV—he 
slipped and fell in the water. Th 
shock of falling into the water seem 
to have unbalanced his mind. Al
though in shallow water, he shouted 
loudly for help, and afterward became 
insane.

heavy soles, all to
until it was rowed tu:
Point and disappeared, 
heard of afterwards.
23, two days after it left, the heaviest 
gale of the season blew from the 
southeast and continued for five days. 
It was in this gale that the Pass of 
Melfort was Wrecked at Amphitrite 

The Queen City went into 
Nootka during this gale, and both her 
officers and the survivors of the King 
David are of opinion the boat was 
swamped and all hands drowned.

the beach the

:

,inen Note Prince Arthur’s Visit to Canada 
Will Cover Five or Six 

Weeks.

dsotfandCrewofKing 
Arrive Prom Ba)o

Another Day of Routine at the 
Parliament Buildings Over 

the Bay.

Cept Davl 
David

per s mbam, and blue. Jan
ice. 15c. quire. En- 
tech, 15c. package.

Mat Point.

-9t
rI Girls’ Own 

nuals
Hill Interests Now After Only 

Available Pass Through 
Hope Mountains.

Plenty of Provisions
Steward MacFarlane saw to it that 

the stores were landed, the boat mak
ing several trips to bring ashore bags 
of pilot bread, casks of salt meat and 
other provisions. The stores were 
taken into one of the cedar lodges of 
the Indians, and the shipwrecked men 
ififcl.iwnli ■■Pit IT)—b ■*)!—htbex- f 
spent J3 days on the beach. When 
rescued they had ample for another 
month. They at once gathered drift
wood, which was unusually plentiful on 
that section of the beach, and built a 
big fire on the shingles, as well as 
smaller fires In the centre of the huts, 
making themselves as comfortable as 
possible under the circumstamces. They 
had their blankets and other effects, 
their chests and bags having been 
taken ashore from the wreck, and they 
suffered no great privations, despite 
their long stay on the beach.

Captain Davidson and Chief Officer 
Woilstein remained 0® the wreck. 
Three days they stayed on board, 
while the wind split the topsails and 
the sea rolled the vessel until the rocks 
In which she lay crumbled holes into 
the steel plates of her hull. At half 
tide the sea was comparatively smooth, 
but with the flood tide, she rolled so 
that the captain thought she would 
roll the spars out of her. With the 
freshening of the wind the sea rose 
and' Waves beat with force against the 
port side, throwing broken waves over 
the tilted deck. The mixzen stay 
went, and on December 16—three days 
after she went ashore, they left her 
and joined the crew on shore.

Next day, although the crew on the 
beach did not know it, the steamer 
Queen City was running through the 
passage at the other side of Nootka 
Island and left Nootka seaward at 3:36 
a. m. on December 17, when it was 
too dark to see the wreck. Just be
fore the King David went on the reef, 
by a strange coincidence, the steamer 
Queen City was entering Nootka. At 
3:28 p. m. on December 13 the steamer 
was going Into Nootka, aind but eight 
miles away the King David lay near 
Bajo Reef, on which she stranded nearly 
six hours later—to be exact, 1 p. m. 
But the weather was thick. It was 
raining heavily and nothing could be 
seen from the steamer, which, after 
calling at Nootka, went up, as usual, 
at the other side of the island. Again 

Queen City went 
■ran Into Friendly

VessdDreggeéftom Anchorage 
Near Reef and Piled Up 

on Rocks.

Member From Nelson Takes His 
Seal for the First Time 

This Session.

During the stay on 
smoke of a pausing steamer was seen 
on January 1, but too far away for the 
men to hope of attracting her atten
tion, though they hurriedly built up 
their fire, throwing kerosene on ft.

The unfortunate sallmaker who had 
<*MMMNMMMMW*w&rnot troublesome, 
had a good appetite and seemed to 
mope about despondently until one 
night, when he tried to Jump into the 
fire on the beach. One of the seamen 
fortunately restrained him or he might 
have been burnt to death. After that 
he was watched, lest he work himself 
harm, and at times was tied down In 
a hut

As the days passed the men began 
to worry, thinking themselves on an 
uninhabited and seldom visited shore, 
and preparations were being made to 
launch the other lifeboat when to their 
great joy a steamer was seen nearing 
the point of the Island. Excited, they 
ran the boats down the shingle, having 
much difficulty -to launching the life
boat. But the smaller boat was put 
Into the water and Captain Davidson 
and some of his crew put off to the 
steamer, which proved to be the Queen 
City.

' Priée, $1.25 each. 
y Sale Price, $1.25 ;

«each. >*—«r JLÏ
Wonderfully Rich Strike of Cop

per Ore Reported From 
Port Arthur.

Department
l values at 15c.
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Barry” Scarf
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Iry Sale Price, 65c.
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tlon nf Sitting. ing

/% TTAWA, Jan. 22.—The stay of 
I I prince Arthur of Connaught in 
I# Canada, instead of being limited 

to ten or twelve days, will cover 
five or six weeks. A message was re
ceived at Government House today 
from His Royal Highness, accepting an 
Invitation to attend the Toronto horse 
show In April. As a consequence the 
suggestion has been made to .the com
mission in chafge of arrangements to 
hold the show during the last week in 
April instead of the first week in May. 
The Prince and his suit» are due to 
arrive at Victoria on March 28 from ■ 
Japan, and seeing that he has much 
more time at his disposal for eight- 
seeing, a detailed programme will be 
prepared. Col. Hanbury Williams, 
military secretary, is communicating 
with the governments of the different 
provinces, through the several lieuten
ant-governors, asking their wishes in 
the matter of the royal visit, and when 
their suggestions have been received. 
Col, Hanbury Williams and Mr. Pope, 
K. C. M. G., will draw up a programme 
to meet the views, as far as possible, 
of the different provincial govern
ments.

• THÉ LOST.
2 — :
5 A, W-. Woilstein, 24, Oxford, 5
• New Zealand; John Rogers, 50, »
• Liverpool; H. G, Ray, 20, New- a
• port, Monmouth; Evan Jones, ?
• 46, Carnarvon; Martin Peder- a
• eon, 27, Norway; i. Poda, 24, •
• Denmark; P. Sorrensen, 20, a
• Denmark.

e% »

ilinery
ery few days, trim- 
uaterlals and orna- 
we bave decided to 

January Sale 
■* Hats for $2.50.

Prices.

THE SURVIVORS.
-v — •

• Captain Davidson; Second a
• Officer W. E. Edwards; A. J 
e Eriosen, carpenter; Duncan Mac- a
• Fariane, steward; John Young- , 
a son, cabin boy; Alex. Mather- • 
J eon, Alex. Person, W. Oag, J. «
• Robinson, apprenti*.; George • 
2 Pine, Edwanik,tiey’ J*ok °’F,e" •
• herty, Paul tiandlgee, A. Qua- • 
2 tavson, P. Johnson, George Ham- a
• il ton, A. B.’av J. Dennis, O. 8. 2
2 •
• sept i ««»•*#••••*•*♦*•»*»

* e Queen City Sights Wreok
When nearing Nootka, approaching 

Friendly Cove, Captain Townsend had 
sighted the wreck, with her tattered 
sails and signal flags showing her 

She did net seem to him to

*
50pint ... 

Point, do*. 40
. 25 to 35b. ....

be ashore; rather, a vessel fci a dan
gerous position and much In need of 
the assistance of a steamer. Coming 
near he saw that the vessel was ashore 
and a wreck. Then white-painted 
boats, so different to the burnt black 
canoes of the Indians, were seen on
the beach; then the smoke of the Two children, aged i and 3 years, 
camp of the shlpwrecked men. Later were burnt to a crisp at Htntonburg 
the boat was seen approaching, and through the explosion of a bottle of 

amer bore down towards It gaBOnne with which an elder sister 
L. - the predicament, of the ship- was cleaning furs, 
wrecked men was made known, a sup- aeverely injured, 
ply of fresh food was given them and o„M.ition Leader in Senetearrangements were at once made by Opposition Leader in
Captain Townsend to call on the way Since Sir Mackensle Rowell an- 
back from Quatefcio to pick up the nounced last session his retirement
boat returned ^thT^^d ÎÊ2 «* P°’“,on of leader of the bp-
Queen City continued her voyage. position to the senate, his many

On the following day, December 16, friends have been urging him to re- 
, when the steamer was bound to the ongiger his decision, A great friend

« »....*»'«!» **'«>-**» ■- 
that OuÉaln. Townsend put about these
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APTAIN DAVIDSON and sixteen 
I other suxatvors cl the wrecked 
I, British *Ü> King David, which 
x- dragged her anchor and drifted 
broadside on Bajo Reef, where two 
knuckles of rock penetrated her plates 
and held her fast wh 
seas listed her to atari 
her so that the roegg c 
tom. out Of her, arrive)

crew.5.70
of "the Woods e the in rolling 

lard and rolled, 
urned the bot- 
in Victoria on 

, having beed ’rescued by the " 1 City, Captain
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iBt£? »» if there 
way any objection to, the Coal Mines 
Regulation act being referred to a com
mittee of the whole house in order to" 
consider certain amendments that were 
to be submitted.

Hon. R. McBride said there was no 
objection on the part of the government.

Adjourned debate on the motion mov
ed by Mr. Oliver on the 17th January, 
CL8 follows:__

That an" order of the honse be granted 
for a return of copies of all correspond
ence between the government, or any 
member thereof and any other persono re
lative to alleged defective cattle guards 
along the line of the New Westminster 
Sodthern railway; . _

Hon. Chas. Wilson said that there was 
very little to add to what was contained 
in the correspondence brought down. He 
thought there were ample remedies fur
nished for the protection of the public 
in the existing statutes. He deprecated 
the undue " interference with the admin
istration of the law by the state and 
thought this was a case in which am
ple provision had .been made.

Mr. Paterson asked if this 
railway built under a Dominion act.

Hon. R. F. Green said he thought the 
uneaker was mistaken. . . ,

•Mr. Paterson still thought he was 
right. _ _

Hon. Chas. Wilson said he had «orne 
slight recollection of what Mr. P®J.e”.ori 
meant, bnt if so clearly the provincial
g0m™ToLhMrnV»ntriot,Cprosented to 

Mr. Speaker a message from His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, which read as 
follows:—

Henri G. Joly de Lotbrniere,
Lieutenant-Governor.

transmits

tion of private tolls-be extended Until the|re
l8V?at^herSme*limited for ttie present, 
atioh of -reports be extended until the 
Sth of February, and beg to recom
mend the same accordingly. ,

All of which is respectfully submlt-

H. E. YOUNG, Chairman.
The report was received.
The standing rules and orders were 

suspended and the ^report adopted.

The following petitions were present
ly Mr. Macgowan—From L. W. 
Shatford.Yor leave to introduce a pnvate 
bill to incorporate the Southern Okan
agan Railway Company- (No. 24.)

By Mr. Clifford—From E .V. Bodwell 
and others, for leave to introduce a pri
vate bill to incorporate the Coppw Hirer 
and Telkwa Railway Company. <No. 10.)

By Mr. Ellison—From James Ritchie 
and others, for leave to introduce a pn- 
rate bill to incorporate the British Co
lumbia Central Railway Company. (No.

m pTe^aathen^'lt*1dark and the 
weather was heavy and thick, with a 
gale blowing hard from the southeast. 
On her down trip she again left 
Friendly Cove after dark, and it was 
not until the third trip that she sight
ed the wreck.

Life oh the Beach
Life on the beach was ngt so bad 

for the shipwrecked men as might, be 
Of course, ignorant of ttw 

settlement, "they be-

make ,1lumlngsi.iuku nuu i.uu, coal or -tim
ber land, ekefleds two thousand dollars. ' 

Resolved, that this house, at its rising, 
do stand adjourned until two O’clock to
morrow.

And then the house adjourned at 3.30 
p.m.

___  _ it wets thought ms aeciwoB., "'^'">8.5. >
better to take all on board the Quëen therefore, which mill «volve on Con- 
City and allow them to ihake the voy- aervative senators as- Soon as parlia- 
wrocke?U^8rtoe“ a^ their eff^te ment meets will be to elect a succès*»- 
bags, chests, everything they had saved to Sir Mackenzie.
from the vessel, as well as one of the sir James and Lady Grant today 
ship’s boats, was taken on board in a celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
nasty sea, with a fresh southeast wind their wedding, 
blowing, and an effort was made to 
tdw the lifeboat, but it was wrecked 
In consequence. The entire company 
were given their meals in the saloon of 
the steamer and ate heartily, the 
steward says. Rooms were given as 
many as possible and all were made 
comfortable.

Captain Davidson and his officers, in 
recounting their experiences on the 
Queen City, spoke in terms of extreme 
gratitude to Captain Townsend and his 
officers, who they said had donç all 
possible for them and they wished to 
return to them their most heartfelt 
thanks.

Donald McLeod, the sallmaker, be
came worse on board the Queen City, 
though the others soon improved. The 
unfortunate man died when the vessel 
lay at the post office at Quatsino. The 
remains were taken ashore to one of 
the Queen City’s boats for burial.

Arrival in Victoria
On arrival at Victoria Captain Dav

idson and the officers went to the 
Dominion Hotel, while the crew were 
taken in charge by Mr. Sims of the 
Esquimau sailors’ boarding house. Mr.
Laird, shipping master, met the men 
and did all possible for them.

Captain Davidson does not think 
there is any possibility of saving the. 
wreck. There is about eight feet of 
rise and fall In the tide where she is, 
and when he left the vessel her hull 
had been badly broken by rolling on 
the reef. Her rudder is gone. The 
sea rolled over the deck, and he thinks 
the spars will have fallen by this time.
The seas pound the vessel heavily, 
and she must break up with the suc
ceeding gales. There is a donkey en
gine and other movable things which 
might possibly be saved, as well as her 
running gear, by a salvage steamer, 
but he doubts if the work could he 
done profitably, considering the posi
tion In which the vessel lies.

SOCIALIST °MEETINGS.

with big driftwood ", 
nightly, vainly seeking ««attract at
tention.

Ignorant" that within three leagues 
was the settlement of Nootka, with' Its 
store and adequate succor, betrayed 
by out-of-date charts and Inadequate 
sailing directions—a seemingly com
mon' failing In merchant ships trading 
to this coast—the chief officer and six 

who volunteered to make the 
dangerous journey for assistance to 
Cape Beale, ISO miles away, left to 
meet their death In a howling gale, 
and had not Captain Townsend sighted 
the ship with her shattered topsails 
topsails flying like ragged pennants 
In the wind, sufficient distress signals 
for any seaman, when he steered 
toward Nootka on January 14, another 
boat’s crew would also have been en
dangered, perhaps lost, 
rescuing steamer arrived, 
boat's crew was preparing to make the 
perilous journey by opèn boat to Cape 
Beale. And, had these seamen but 
known, there was succor at Nootka, 
eight miles distant, a lighthouse, tele
graph station and settlement at .Clayo- 
quot, and many settlements Interven
ing between them and far away Cape

Made Land About December 7
The King Edward left Salinas Cruz 

in ballast on October 1 and had usual 
weather to the latitude of Cape.Flat
tery, where thick weather was encoun
tered. Captain Davidson made the 
land about December 7. sighting what 
he took to be Cape Beale light, but 
what he now believes was the newly 
erected lighthouse at Leonard Island, 
at the mouth of Clayoquot Sound, of 
which he knew nothing. The vessel 
drifted northward—there is a strong 
northerly set off the Vancouver Island 
coast in winter—and on December 10 
the lookout man sang out at 9 p. m., 
“Breakers gn the lee bow.” The 
threatened danger was cleared, and 

lookout 
dangers.
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Canada’s Foreign Trade
The importe for December show an 

increase of $1,097,012 and the exports 
of $2,170,678.

The annual report of the Indian de
partment shows the Indian population 
of Canada for 1905 was 107,627, com
pared with 107,978 for 1904. Although 
this represents a decrease, there was 
really an increase In the population, as 
In the province of Ontario 440 were 
deducted, having been returned pre
viously under two headings. Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Manitoba give in
creases in the Indian population, while 
Ontario, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward 
Island, British Columbia and the 
Northwest show decreases. The ag- 
gregate earnings of the Indians_ from 
sources exclusive of money annuities 
and rentals was $4,524,778, which is 
$248,973 more than the previous year. 
About 45,000 acres are under cultiva
tion and $1,264,706 was realized front 
grain and roots harvested,

Lieut.-Col. J. McPherson Dead
Lieut.-Col. John Maopherson, treas

urer of the Dominion Rifle Association, 
died here yesterday. He was 76 years 
of age and was connected With the 
militia department for many years.

Hope Mountain Paaa
"it requires a vigorous protest on the 
part of the people of British Columbia 
to prevent the handing over of the only 
available pass through the Hope 
mountains to an American company. 
Senator Templeman has brought all 
possible pressure to bear upon Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson to grant the sole right 
of way along the valley of the Coqua- 
salla to the V. V. & E., and Mr. Em- 
merson is disposed tp give ^vay to the 
Jim Hill interests. It Is contended on 
behalf of the Coast-Kootenay line that 
there is ample room for two railways 
through the pass, and that this can be 
demonstrated if government engineers, 
were sent out to decide two locations.

A special committee has been ap
pointed by the minister of militia to 
consider the question of length, de
scription and weight of the bayonet 
for the Ross rifle, as well as a scab
bard.

bunch Pacific Coast
v’ Happenings

seamen imagined, 
existence of any 
lieved they had been thrown on an 
uninhabited coast and that steamers 
might not come fdr months, but life 
was not so hard. The Indian fishing 
camp gave them homes of a kind. An 
Indian fishing hut ia similar to those 
ramshackle cedar lodges with a “ktoet* 
or smokè-fiiole in thte centre of the roof 
and with the sides showing chinks in 
places that allowed the wind to whistle 
through on an inclement day. More
over, the hardpan of the beach formed 
the floor. But, such as they were, 
they furnished shelter, and the men 
sat about the fires they built in the 
centre of the floor and huddled about 
them, as did the original occupants, 
with the smudge of the driftwood fire 
filling their eyes. They made them
selves as comfortable as possible, 
patching the huts with canvas, and 
waited.

During the days there were amuse
ments of different sorte. One couple 
went off with an old harpoon, after 
discovering a deer ran—théy found 
many .deer tracks—and lay in wait, 
thinking that they might be able to 
harpoon some venison. But they 
didn’t. Another pasty went off on a 
trip of discovery and found fifteen old 
skulls in an Indian house beneath a 

Two others, Hay and Gustav-
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21.)$1.25
By Mr. Ellison—From the Midway 

end Vernon Railway Company, for leave 
to introduce a private till to amend its 
corporate act. (No. 7.) _

By Mr, Hawthorn thwaite — From

lb"!!!!...". ay.
20

12% was not a
(No. 7.)
rfwthornthwaite —

Henry Bennett and others, re game pre
servation and game licences.

By Mr. 'Manson—From R. L. Patter
son end others, for leave to introduce a. 
private bill to confirm to the British 
Columbia Northern and Mackenzie Val
ley Railway Company certain rights 
granted by the B. C. and Yukon Railway 
Company act, 1903. (No. 11.)

The following petitions were read and 
received :— $

From the city of Vancouver, for a 
private bill to amend the False Crtek 
Foreshore Act, 1904. (No. 22.)

From the city of Vancouver, for 
leave to introduce a private bill to amend 
the Vancouver Incorporation Act, 1900. 
(No. 12.) - 

From E. L. Drewrv,
•Conrad G. 'Riley, for lei

•i;T and poultry.
16t1

7 OISE, Idaho, Jan. 22.—Henry Neu- 
ebaumer a returned Alaskan min
er today 
woundedBIght .............................

ight
ng, per lb. live wgt 
per lb.
viftivcP'"--

doz...........

9
ahot and mortally 
Ollie Powell, bis 

sweetheart, who had rejected him, La
fayette Gray, bis successful rival, Mrs. 
Robert Gray, mother and Lillian Gray, 
sister of Lafayette and then killed 
himself, in front of the Gray residence. 
It appears that Neuebyumer had be
come engaged to Ollie Powell and she 
had rejected him. They were to have 
been married last November, bnt the 
night before the wèdding she is alleged 
to have run away with Gray. Neu«- 
hanmer returned to Alaska, but could 
not get over his grief, and returned to 
Boise last Wednesday. Today he con
cealed himself behind a high board 
fence across the street from the Gray 
residence and shot bis victims as tbey 
came out of the honse, using a shotgun 
loaded with buckshot. The enraged 
man was quickly surrounded by officers 
and citizens attracted to the spot by tne 
shots, and there with a revolver, he 
shot himself to escape arrest.

Tacoma, Jan. 22.—Phoenix 
at Pacific avenue and Fourteenth street, 
was burned this morning at 5 o’clock. 
The fire started over the stage and » 
supposed to have caught from a defec
tive electric wire. It was owned by 
Peter Sandberg. The loss is $20,000 
with insurance of $3,000. It will be

W4
9 to 10

14

lb. 20

32fresh, per 
a), per doz. 
, creamery

26 to 28
35
18

aen^went off along the beach to seek 
assistance. They were away three 
days and when they returned said they 
had gone 26 miles and had not found 
any settlement. They evidently did 
not speak the truth, for if they had 
gone 25 miles they would have found 
Nootka; more, they would have gone 
beyond the island. These two men, 
who had taken a boat axe to cut the 
undergrowth, retdraed with a tale of 
an arduous trip and told of meeting an 
Indian, who told them no succor would 

to the camp until March.

heM^H-^A^ct te am:

legisiative as-

8lETteltHresafdarÿ’an^

with.

•a
GER TRAIN WRECKED..

k\ J., Jan. 17.—A passenger 
he Central railroad ot New 
bed the track today and the 
[overturned, crushing firemas 
nson to death and injuring 
r. The passenger coaches, 
r the rails, remained upright 
[of the occupants were in-

. H. Crewe and
___ __ .eave to introduce
a private bill to incorporate the Ashcroft 
and Cariboo Railway Company. (No.

shortly afterward the 
shouted of 
breakers were heard and seen. Sound
ings were made, showing eight fath
oms, and the anchor was cleared away. 
The ship brought up in eight fathoms. 
There she lay at anchor for three days.

On December 13 a northeasterly 
wind Mew from moderate to fresh, the 
weather cleared up and the land was 
seen. It was also noticed in what a 
dangerous position the vessel lay in 
the event of heavy wind from another 
direction. The land was not made 
out distinctly, but hazily in the mist 
along shore. Captain Davidson then 
got his crew busy, starting to lift the 
anchor and intending to work the ship 
out ot the dangerous position under 
her topsails. The anchor dragged on 
the rocks, the ship meanwhile drifting 
nearer to Bajo Reef. Suddenly she 
struck heavily by the starboard quar
ter and was soon fast. Two big 
knuckles of rock—one well forward, 
another .on the starboard quarter- 
penetrated the plates and held her fast. 
As the seas struck her—she was stand
ing with her head almost straight to
sea__she keeled over to starboard and
remained with a list, though she rolled 
with the movement of the sea.

Vain efforts were made to slip the 
cable, but it was soon evident nothing 
could be done. A heavy swell was 
rolling in and beating over.the deck, 
the spray and spume going well up 
over the topmasts. The vessel then 
began to make water. The ballast 
began to ooze and the crew lowered 
away the boats on the lee side. That 
evening all hainds left the vessel ex
cept the captain and chief officer. One 
boat took the seamen ashore. First 
the apprentices and old men were 
sent, Captain Davidson telling them to 
make for the shingly beach 4 mile

man
Moreother

18.)
From J. A. Mara et al., for leave to 

introduce a private bill to incorporate 
the Canada Plate Glass Company. (No.
5.)

From E. C. Bagshawe^ and others, for 
leave to introduce a private bill to in- 
eorporate the Cowichan-Alberni Railway 
Company. (No. 8.) .

From the Granby Consolidated Min
ing, Smelting and Power Company, for 
leave to introduce a private bill to am
end its corporate act. (No. 23.)

From W. A: Anderson and others, for 
leave to introduce a private bill to in
corporate the Kamloops and Yellowhead 
Pass Railway Company. (No. 4.)

From the Pacific Coast Fire Insur
ance Company, for leave to iptroduce a 
private bill to amend,its corporate act. 
(No. 3.)

From John Breckenridge and others, 
for leave to introduce a private bill to 
incorporate the St. Mary’s Valley Rail
way Company. (No. 16.)

I 1 From Otis Staples and others, for 
leave to introduce a private biH to in
corporate the St. Mary’s and Cherry 
Creek Railway Company. (No. 15.)

From the Union Steamship Company, 
for leave to introduce a private bill to 

I amend its corporate act. (No. 17.)
On the motion of Hon. Mr. Wilson 

bill (No. 15) intituled An Act to consoli
date the Municipal danses Açt and "am- 

i ending Acts, was introduced, read a first 
i; time and ordered to be read a second 
*• time tomorrow.

On the motion of Mr. Drury, seconded 
Î by Mr. King, it was received,

That an order of the house be granted 
Ï for a retnrn showing fhe number ot 

■ timber leases and licences granted dur- 
ing the year 1905 on Vancouver Island, 
with the names of the lessees, the area

I

In the Committee
Resolved, that the «mmittee rite and

Sgg* 4n Act to^mend^the Assessment 
Act 1908, fnd recommend the introduc
tion of the same.

BUHntroduced and read a first time. 
Second reading tomorrow.
Notices of motion were given as fol-

rSS"2i;‘'E£ir<a
Sanies Act hy providing for the registra
tion of companies’ Mortgages, to add the 
fqllowing as section 6:—

“6. Whenever, in any act, the act 
hereby repealed is referred to or cited, 

"the words ‘An Act to provide for 
the Registration of Companies’. Mort
gages’ shall he struck ont, and in hen 
thereof shall be inserted the title ot this
aCMr. Henderson to move, in committee 
of the whole and on report on bill No. Ill 
intituled An Act to render ineligible as 
Members of the Legislative Assembly 
persons accepting or holding offices, 
contracts or employment under the Do
minion government, to Add three dlhtises
“"IL This art shall.not apply to any per
son unless otherwise disqualified—

“(a.) Who receives a salary, fee, com- 
mission, wages, emo ument or al
lowance not exceeding one hun
dred dollars per annum:

“(b.) Who is surety merely to any pub
<‘(c.) Who^loans. advances money on, 

1 'purchases or pays'for any of .the 
securities, public stock or deben-

come
Unfortunately these two men were 

believed when they brought back such 
a report, and no other parties went out, 
in which event ddubtlese the predica
ment of the shipwrecked men would 
have been known long before it was. 
Captain Davidson, when he heard the 
report of pay and Gustavsen, asked 
for volunteers to man a boat to go to 
Cape Beale; He had brought his 
charts, sailing directions and Other ef
fects on shore, and from the charts 
he saw that there was a lighthouse at 
Cape Beale, where the shipwrecked 
mariners could find assis tancé and 
communicate by telegraph. So said 
the chart, but It made no mention of 
Nootka village, Clayoquot and its tele
graph line and settlement, or the many 
other places intervening between 
Nootka Island and Cape Beale.

Eight Men Manned the Lifeboat
Eight men stepped'out as volunteers, 

and the lifeboat was made ready to go 
With Chief Officer Woilstein in charge, 
and six men were chosen—Seamen 
John Rogers, 60 years of age. of Liver
pool; H. G. Ray, 20, of Newport, Mon
mouth; Evan Jones, 45, of Carnarvon; 
Martin Pedersen, 27, of Norway; J- 
Poda 24, and P. Soireneen, 20 bdtn or 
Denmark. George Pine and Jack 
O’Flaherty also volunteered, but six 
were thought sufficient, and they re
turned with the other survivors. The 
lifeboat was provisioned and Chief 
Officer Woilstein was told by Captain

Theatre

ON A Protests Against Prussian Election 
Laws Lead to Excesses.

GANG PLANK Berlin, Jan. 20.—The Socialist meet
ings to protest against the Prussian 
election law atf giving the authorities 
great concern, owing to the excesses 

Ninéty-three meetings 
have been called in Berlin and its 
suburbs and will be addressed by Herr 
Bebel, the Socialist leader, and other 
members of the 
stated that the speakers have been 
instructed by the Socialist executive 
committee to use the sharpest lan
guage possilbe in order to cause the 
police to ■ disband the meetings, this 
being regarded as excellent propa
ganda material for the Socialists.

The military and police are making 
extensive preparations for tomorrow, 
when the Russian "Red Sunday* of 
January 22 last will be celebrated. 
The police president has issued a 
proclamation warning the people 
against assembling at the P*f°®8 
where "the meetings are to be held, 
since any riotous dem<xistratione will 
be suppressed with the* extreme meas
ures under " the law, and under the 
circumstances innocent persons might 
suffer harm to life and health.

|
o

THE ELEVATED WRECK.

Switchman Surrenders to Police and l« 
Admitted to Bail.

upon.
Olympia, Jan. 22.—Governor Mead, 

of Washington left this afternoon to" at
tend the “See America First” conven
tion at Salt Like.

Development of Japan 
San Francisco, Jan. 22.—Shizuo Hon

do/a Japanese capitalist, has arrived 
here from London on bis way t* Japan. 
The Chronicle says that Hondo has $7,- 
000,000 paid up capital in England, 
which is to toe invested in mills anù 
machinery, and the management of au 
Anglo-Japanese corporation. ' After ef
fecting a combination of the steel and 
iron works of Japan, the manufacture 
of celluloid and silk will be taken op 
and- other industries as the capital of 
the international corporation permits.

Naval Chaplain Dead 
Alameda, Cal.,,Jan. 22.—John Singer 

Wallace, naval chaplain of the retired 
list, died yesterday after a brief illness. 
Chaplain Wallace received his appoint
ment from President Lincoln in 1863. 
For several years he held the position 
of instructor in international law at 
Annapolis. He was a native of Ohio, 
and 74 years of age. The body will be 
taken to Washington tor interment m 
Arlington cemetery.

vlvor of Thirteen Picked 
by Atlantic Liner 

Monday.
at Hamburg.

New York, Jàn. 20.—Kenneth Bax
ter, the switchman who yesterday 
"unspiked" the switch which caused, 
the wreck on the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company's elevated road, in 
which a car fell from the overhead 
structure and one passenger was killed, 
surrendered himself to the police to
day, saying be had read in the papers 
that he was wanted.

Baxter was subsequently released on 
$5 000 bail for a hearing February 12. 
The railroad «petals say Baxter was 
ordered to unspike the switch, which 
is not used In the winter month* in 
order that an experimental train might 

the Rockaway Beach

It isreichstag.h, Ga„ Jan. 17.—Adrift on » 
; from nine o’clock last Sun- 
ng until five Monday after- 
int food or water, Karl Sum- 
mly surviving member of a 
jrteen people, aboard the four 

Robert Stevenson was

V.

looner
by the German steamer Bu
nd from Philadelphia for 

afternoon andMonday 
Savannah today, 
says the schooner grounded 
i shoals. All save four raa- 
elf included, took to the 
boat being -«nashed^ndtite

be sent over
division. ,

The members of the state railroad 
commission had a conference togày 
with the officials of the Brooklyn Rapt* 
Transit Company. The state commis» 
sion will begin am investigation tots 
the wreck on Monday to Brooklyn.

and two men 
the others capsized, 

the men who remained wtm 
er left on a raft, he left on 
ank and the fourth remained, 
ips passed Sumner at a du
re he was picked up.
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